The Old and the New:

Uncorked:
Try Something New!!
I find that most people find a particular varietal of wine they like and stick
with it, often times one favorite brand. For the month of August I challenge all
of you to step out of your comfort zone and try something new, one of my
favorite summertime sippers, Viognier. It is a beautiful white wine varietal
from the Languedoc region of France. Cinquante-Cinq is an amazing
producer, that delivers a great Viognier for an even better price.
Cinquante-Cinq Viognier is a lush full bodied wine that is crisp and clean,
featuring a nose of white flowers and stony minerality with a palate of citrus
oil and peaches. The finish is clean with plenty of the minerality first detected
on the nose with a touch of acidity. This wine is a perfect sipper all by itself
and pairs well with light summer fare.

- Rob

When traveling in
Italy, one of the old
world wine producers,
you will most likely
eat at a local
restaurant, which
will serve house wine.
This wine is usually
locally produced and
kept in barrels in the
back of the
restaurant. They fill
a carafe and bring to
your table; it's fresh
and young and
delicious and
perfectly paired with
the local fare.

Spirit Corner:
Di Franco

Just a Cool Whiskey!
I know, most people don’t think of
whiskey as a summer spirit but
who care, 287 Single Malt is such
a cool whiskey I just have to tell
you about it. To quote the distiller,
“Beer is made from grain, whiskey
is made from grain...what if we
made whiskey from beer made by
a brewery?” Let me tell you, they
nailed it. 287 is distilled from
Captain Lawrence Freschchester
Pale Ale and it is a unique,
delicious whiskey. 287 features
floral and malted barley notes
with hints of vanilla and just a
touch of caramel. Enjoy on the
straight, on the rocks or in your
favorite whiskey cocktail, it really
doesn’t matter, just enjoy.

Wine of the month:
Falanghina – Taburno
14.99
11.99
Video
Review

About us: Our Shoppe promises a unique
selection of new and old world boutique
wines and spirits. Paired with engaging
customer service, the resulting experience is
built around you. Vinovinonline.com
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